Service Options
What do you get.....?
The Water change Service- every 3 Months
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Remove the Filter and Clean with Instant Filter cleaner
Add Spa System Flush to remove scale and bio-film deposits from the spa plumbing.
Check the spa plumbing for leaks including all seals and gaskets.
Check the operation and condition of all controls, pumps and valves
Check all jets for operation
Drain the water
Clean and sanitize the spa interior surface.
Refill with clean water.
Test the water for Total Alkalinity, Ph and Hardness.
Adjust the water balance before sanitizing.
Add Bromine Granules to create a instant deposit
Clean the underside of the Spa Cover and treat the topside with “Aquasparkle Shine N Protect”
Add Bromine Granules and fill up Bromine dispenser.
Re-check the operation of all spa functions
Clean the hot tub exterior with Aquasparkle Shine N Protect

The Weekly Service.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Remove the Filter and clean with Filter spray
Check all jets for operation.
Clean the spa interior waterline .
Treat with non- chlorine / Rapid shock - If necessary, treat with Foam Away.
Top up with clean filtered water if needed.
Test the water for Total Alkalinity and pH.
Adjust the water balance.
Check and regulate the Sanitizer levels.
Check the operation of all spa functions from the top side controller.
Clean the hot tub exterior and hose down the immediate area.

The Monthly Service.
In addition to the the weekly service, each month the following is also carried out;
1. Remove the Filter and soak clean with Immerse Filter Cleaner and replace with a clean dry filter.
2. Treat Spa Cabinet and topside of Spa Cover with “Aquasparkle Shine N Protect”
3. Clean and sanitize the underside of the spa cover
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